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My mother, Esther, was a minis-

ter’s daughter in a small town 

near Niagara Falls. Even though 

the parsonage she grew up in had 

both an old piano and an organ, 

she never learned to play either 

one. “No time,” she said. 

 

Years later, she finally decided 

that it was time—time to learn 

how to play at least one hymn on 

the piano. She picked her favorite:  

“With the Lord Begin Thy Task.” 

Every morning she would wake 

me up by announcing, “First 

things first!” I knew that meant 

that I was to jump out of bed and 

stand at our piano, while she tried 

to pound out that tune—with one 

finger and a few correct notes 

now and then. 

The melody was shaky, but the 

message was clear: Start every 

morning praising God before you 

walk out the door. “First things 

first.” 

 

All of us, in some way, are facing 

“firsts” this time of year—the first 

day of a new schedule, or job, or 

school or responsibility of some 

kind. There is simply no better 

way to prepare ourselves or our 

children for new beginnings than 

by asking God to bless us on our 

way. That might mean making the 

sign of the cross on yourself, or 

laying your hand on the head of a 

child with the words, “God be with 

you today.”  Or joining hands to 

say grace at the table before the 

bus comes. 

 

If we say we have no time, we’ve 

forgotten the One who fills our 

lives with song and joy and new 

life. Get into the habit right now 

of remembering to put “First 

Things First.” 

  

Pastor Dawn Hass 

 

 

 

Sing to the Lord a new song! 

                               Psalm 98:1 

First Things First 
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August Council Highlights 

Mike Anderson, Secretary, 550-0363 

Pastor Dawn Mass began the meeting by recognizing 

Sally Lubeno and Deanna DeWyze for finishing in first 

and second place respectively in the Ecumenical 

Church Picnic Bake-off on July 31, ending years of fu-

tility for Messiah in the competition! Pastor Dawn con-

tinued with an Inspiring Worship exercise, requesting 

that all present team up and share with one another 

what they currently do, or plan to do, to prepare for 

worship. Mike Anderson continued the meeting with 

devotions and prayer. 

Jenny and Jason Miller then presented an introduction 

to the Unity Ministry, providing an introduction to the 

mission and goals of the group. The new ministry 

group has several goals, with the immediate goals cen-

tered on education, counseling, support and outreach 

to the LGBT (Lesbian-Gay-Bisexual-Transgender) com-

munity along with their families, loved ones or any-

body willing to learn. The long-term goals of the group 

are to promote certification of Messiah as a Recon-

ciled in Christ (RIC) congregation. RIC congregations 

are those that publicly welcome LGBT believers. Pres-

ently approximately 10% of the ELCA congregations in 

the metro-Chicago area are recognized as RIC. Pastor 

Dawn Hass related her personal interest in the group 

and advocated council support of the group as a 

means of supporting all of God’s unique children. Sev-

eral congregation members attended in support of the 

group. The Millers concluded their presentation with 

an excerpt from the Messiah constitution stating that 

part of the mission of Messiah is advocating dignity 

and justice for all people. A motion to affirm the Unity 

Ministry was passed.  

Steve Snow presented the treasurer’s report, which 

shows that as of the end of July, income is running 

about $2,300 ahead of budget and expenses are run-

ning $767 above budget. Compared to the same period 

in 2010, income is $3,000 higher in 2011 and expenses 

are $10,300 lower. The Keep Messiah Strong appeal 

has raised $8,177 to date.  

Dawn Smith presented various communications from 

the ELCA, including the retirement of the longest ten-

ured college president in the nation from Carthage 

College. The 2011 ELCA church-wide assembly is Au-

gust 15-19 in Orlando and will be streamed live on the 

ELCA website (www.elca.org/assembly).  

Pastor Dawn Mass provided a written report and 

shared an updated pastoral organization chart for the 

interim period including increased hours and responsi-

bilities for Pastor Dawn Hass. Kim Kroes will begin as 

youth director on August 9, and the youth director 

support team is ready to assist her. Pastor Dawn also 

presented an update on the Inspiring Worship timeline 

that Natural Church Development has been working 

on. Pastor Dawn will be on vacation from August 16 

through August 30.  

Jack Olson provided an update on the preschool con-

struction project, which is running on schedule. He 

thanked the many volunteers who have helped 

throughout the project. He also reported that he has 

coordinated with the groups and ministries presently 

using the Rock as meeting space to establish new 

meeting places within the church so that the Rock is 

set aside as a youth-only facility.  

Mike Anderson presented an update on the security 

system being installed with the new preschool class-

room project, which will be activated when preschool 

classes begin after Labor Day. An informational hand-

out on the system will be provided to staff. Mike also 

reported that in September the building and construc-

tion team will start a project to eliminate several risers 

in the Spirituality Center. This will result in a large flat 

surface along with a protective railing at the back of 

the room by the storage closets.  

Pastor Dawn asked that the council consider support-

ing a recommendation that youth attend the 2012 

ELCA Youth Gathering in New Orleans. She shared her 

experiences with the Youth Gatherings, held once 

every three years, as once-in-a-lifetime events for 

youth. The council voted unanimously to recommend 

that Messiah youth attend the 2012 Youth Gathering 

and will consider financial support at an upcoming 

meeting.  

Dave Kimes presented a document from staff support 

with 2011-12 Messiah Goals and Church Initiatives, 

which the council approved. Dave also provided a 

handout about how the council and Messiah can im-

prove communications with the congregation, includ-

ing establishing an informal communication ministry 

team, starting a council communications kiosk in the 

Gathering Place, and scheduling quarterly town hall 

meetings for the congregation with Messiah leadership 

and ministry directors. 

Karen Logan presented an update related to Natural 

Church Development for a new Messiah photo direc-

tory. This is scheduled for November and also involves 

new web technology that will allow for an on-line di-

rectory which can be updated with submitted photos 

for new members as needed. 

The next council meeting is Tuesday, September 6, at 

7pm in the Martin Luther Center. 
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New Feature: 

Hymn of the Month 

From “Reflections Devotional Journal” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“It Is Well with My Soul” 

 

Each hymn in this beautiful collection in-

cludes a breathtaking nature photograph 

paired with a related Scripture verse and 

interesting background on the origin of 

the hymn. 

 

The inspirational hymn “It Is Well with My 

Soul” is pictured with rolling ocean waves 

and space for responding to this journal 

starter:  

      “You alone can bring peace to my 

troubled soul ...” 

 

The hymn was composed in 1873 after 

the writer, Horatio Spafford, lost his en-

tire fortune in the great Chicago fire, fol-

lowed by the loss of all four of his chil-

dren in a shipwreck. Praise God for 

the powerful faith of this believer! 

 

May the Peace of God, 

which surpasses all understanding, 

guard your hearts and minds 

through Christ Jesus. 

Phillippians 4:7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes from the 

 

Messiah  

Spirituality Center 

Pastor Dawn Hass, (815) 404-3431 

Generosity Team 

Fall Pledge Drive 

 

God can bless you with everything you need, and you will al-

ways have more than enough to do all kinds of good things 

for others. 2 Corinthians 9:6-9  

 

Do you remember last year’s fall pledge drive? I’ll give you a 

hint, “More Than ______.”  It was centered on the idea that 

God’s “more than enough” is not an offer to indulge in 

“more, bigger, and better.”  Instead God’s abundance turns 

us toward others. As you reflect back on last year, how have 

you helped others?  It doesn’t have to be something mone-

tary; giving back takes on many forms when one donates 

their time and talents as well. 

 

Stayed tuned for more details on our 2011 Fall Pledge Drive. 

 

Giving Update 

 

As of the end of July, our year-to-date giving is actually 

ahead of budget by $2,373. Your generosity from the Keep 

Messiah Strong drive has helped make this possible. Thank 

you! Also, we are just slightly over our expense budget by 

$767. Keep up the good work! But wait a minute; our cash 

position is a negative $45,575. How can that be? This is the 

result of lower giving in the summer months and almost 

three times the average giving in December (our giving looks 

like a hockey stick on its side). However, our expenses are 

more linear throughout the year. How can you help? Sign up 

for Simply Giving through Thrivent Financial.  

  

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 

generosity@messiah-wauconda.org or at 719-2865.  

 

God bless, 

Dave Jarcik, Generosity Ministry Director (on behalf of Mes-

siah’s Generosity Team) 

Small Groups 

 

Sign-up for a sermon-based 

small group this month at 

Messiah. Sermon-based small 

groups are a ten-week oppor-

tunity to get to know your 

brothers and sisters in Christ 

at Messiah better and learn 

more about God’s word at the 

same time. Groups meet at 

various days and times. Visit the small group table in the 

Gathering Place for more information or to sign up.  

 

Want to lead a group? Talk with Pastor Dawn M. 
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Town Hall Meetings 

Coming Soon 

Hope you had a nice summer and are ready for all the 

fall brings. It’s been a busy year at Messiah thus far. 

We have had pastoral changes, hired a new youth di-

rector, completed new construction for the preschool 

and our numerous ministries are busy as well.  

 

Typically, communication on many topics is in one 

direction, from Messiah to you, whether through the 

Voice, announcements during service or information 

provided in the bulletin. We are certainly blessed to 

have Mutual Ministry help connect the congregation 

to leadership, and we’d like to try another method to 

gain insights about what is on your mind to help 

make Messiah the best it can be. 

 

We will be initiating periodic “Town Hall” meetings, 

approximately quarterly. Attendees will be present 

from the elected leadership and ministry leaders. The 

meetings will initially be after the 9am and 10:30am 

Sunday services. The first one will be held Sunday 

September 25. After providing some high-level, brief 

information on what your elected leadership and min-

istries are doing, we will open the floor to the atten-

dees so we can hear what’s on your mind. 

 

I hope to see you there and helping us “close the back 

door.”  

 

Dave Kimes 

Congregation President 

Unity in Christ is a new ministry that is committed to 

identifying Messiah Lutheran Church as a fully-

inclusive church welcoming all people in all aspects of 

the church. We also stand as a gay/straight alliance at 

Messiah Lutheran, providing support and education to 

the LGBT community and their families.  

 

Our number one goal is to lead the intentional study 

on human sexuality that Messiah committed to during 

the October 2009 special meeting. We are in the proc-

ess of developing a curriculum that will be occupying 

the Sunday 10:30am Adult Forum time slot. We will 

post the schedule as soon as possible and plan for the 

classes to start in early October. We challenge all to 

participate so we can grow to understand those that 

are different from us. Only then can we be truly wel-

coming of everyone. 

 

We also are a gay/straight alliance. This means that 

we will create a safe environment for people to sup-

port each other and learn about homophobia, trans- 

phobia, and other oppressions; educate the church 

community about homophobia, transphobia, gender 

identity, and sexual orientation issues; and fight dis-

crimination, harassment, and violence in our  

community. 

 

Unity in Christ is dedicated to advocating dignity and 

justice for all people. Please look for our “meet and 

greets” to learn more, or call Jennie or Jason Miller at 

847-469-8646. If you are interested in joining Unity in 

Christ, there are many different areas in which you 

could help. All are welcome! 

 

Jason Miller, 469-8646 

Unity in Christ 

The Messiah Caring Garden was 

created to utilize unused land on 

the church property to provide 

home-grown, fresh produce for 

the Wauconda/Island Lake Food 

Pantry. The garden, which in-

cludes an orchard and a vegetable 

garden, will ultimately be a recur-

ring food source for the food pan-

try for years to come. 

 

The vegetable garden is a 24 x 32' 

fenced space made up of eight 

raised beds. We have planted rad-

ishes, carrots, swiss chard, lettuce, okra, squash, toma-

toes, onions, broccoli, and sweet potatoes. There are 

also several neglected fruit trees on the west side of 

the lower parking lot that include many different varie-

ties of apple, peach, pear, and cherry trees. We will be 

working over the next few years to get these back into 

shape and to produce delicious fruit to share.   

 

We have currently collected over 100 pounds of fruit 

and vegetables, and the garden is just now really      

getting into full swing. The food pantry is elated with 

the donations and is eager for more. You can further 

help by donating any extra produce from your garden. 

Please bring it to the worship service and leave it on 

the caring garden table in the Gathering Place. We will 

add it to our weight total and deliver it with the other 

donations. We also welcome you to sponsor a square 

foot of the garden ($5) or an apple tree ($25). Please 

fill out a yellow envelope on the Caring Garden table 

with your name and "Caring Garden" written on the 

outside and place it in the offering plate.  

 

Thank you to all that have helped create the garden, 

fence the garden, and care for the garden. Thank you 

also to people who have donated produce from their 

own gardens. We couldn't have made this a success 

without you! 

 

Peace and blessings to all, 

Jason Miller, 469-8646 

 

(See photos on page 11) 

 

Messiah Caring Garden 
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Good Samaritan 

Jo Ann Isleb, 540-0835 

Baby Bottles for Tri-County 

Pregnancy Center 

We have the opportunity to help 

Tri-County Pregnancy and Parent-

ing Services again this fall by fill-

ing baby bottles with our spare 

change. This is such a simple 

thing to do, yet it can provide resources for the lost 

and lonely girls and their babies that come into the 

center that they might not get elsewhere, as well as the 

opportunity to share the love of Jesus. Tri-County is a 

not for profit ministry and they count on donations 

from churches, individuals and the Baby Bottle Cam-

paign to keep their doors open. We will be passing out 

bottles on September 24 and 25. Bottles need to be 

returned by October 9. They’re counting on us again 

this year. Please help. If you have a bottle out from last 

years collection you can still return it this year. 

 

Food Pantry 

The food pantry shelves are in need of filling! Please 

bring some non-perishable foods for them. You can 

put them in the bins in the Gathering Place or near the 

church office. They also continue to need bags for the 

clients to use to take their food home. 

 

 

 

 

Tri-County Pregnancy and Parenting Services 

Cordially Invites You to Attend the Annual 

Fundraising Banquet 

 

“Heart Matters”��

����

�� 

 

Date: Thursday, October 20, 2011 

 

Location: Concorde Banquets�

��

� 

20922 N. Rand Road�

��

�Kildeer, IL 60074��

����

��  

 

Registration is 6-6:30pm 

 

Dinner and Program begin at 6:30pm 

 

Please RSVP by October 14 

by calling 231-4651  

 

 

Messiah’s 2011 “Making Friends” Revival will be held 

on Saturday, October 1. Come for lunch at noon and 

multicultural, soul-reviving worship at 1pm! Our 

brothers and sisters in Christ from Sagrado Corazon 

and Shekinah Chapel will join us once again this 

year. Don’t miss it, and bring your friends and 

neighbors!   

Revival 

All Messiah 4th through 12th graders are invited to 

attend Messiah’s first ever Worship Leader Academy 

on Saturday, October 8 from 9am until 2pm. Receive 

training as an acolyte, a worship assistant, a reader 

or an usher. Help with the children’s message or the 

message or worship dramas and learn important 

worship leadership skills. Don’t know what a cibor-

ium is? Come and find out. Worship Leader Acad-

emy graduates will be commissioned in worship on 

October 30, Reformation Sunday, at the service they 

are attending that day. Questions about the acad-

emy? Talk to Pastor Dawn M. 

Worship Leader Academy 

Stephen Ministry 

Cindy Scholl, 726-1207 

 

We have a new Stephen 

leader. His name is Bob Cloud 

and he has just finished train-

ing in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 

Bob worked hard and brought 

back knowledge that we will 

love to hear about. 

 

Bob currently helps out with 

LoveINC, Veterans Assistant 

Commission of Lake County, 

the American Legion and now Stephen Ministry. 

 

Bob grew up in Iowa but has resided in Lake Zurich 

for over 33 years. Along with his wife, Laura, Bob has 

two children—Beth and Matt. His hobbies include 

helping with Messiah’s Caring Garden. 
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Christian Education 

Danielle Boreczky, 307-5938 and Sheree Stark, Co-directors 

Sunday School will be starting September 11 at 9 and 

10:30am, and we look forward to seeing everyone 

again and hearing about all of the fun summer activi-

ties and vacations.  

 

We still need many Sunday School center teachers and 

shepherds for both the 9 and 10:30am times. Center 

teachers and shepherds can serve for one or more ro-

tations (each rotation is 5-6 weeks long), for the entire 

year (September 11 until May 20) or can team teach or 

lead with another volunteer and come up with a sched-

ule that works for both. High school students can be 

assistant teachers and shepherds. If you need service 

hours and/or enjoy being with children, we would love 

your help! We still need preschool teacher assistants 

and center teachers for games, story/drama, and art 

and shepherds for all grades (K-4th). We especially 

need year-long teachers for our 5th grade Sunday 

School program which is held at 9am only every Sun-

day and does not rotate but uses a traditional, Bible-

story-based and First Communion curriculum. Parents 

of 5th graders are the perfect teachers for this pro-

gram and can team teach. We are also always in need 

of substitutes for all areas: preschool teachers, 5th 

grade teachers, center teachers and shepherds.  

 

We will be forming a Christian Education Program Min-

istry to help us with short-term and long-term plan-

ning, programs, projects, curriculum and events. If you 

have an interest in helping shape the elementary Chris-

tian Education program, please contact us. On, 

Wednesday, August 31 from 7 until 8:30pm there will 

be a required safety training session for all Sunday 

School volunteers, including anyone considering sub-

bing during the year. It will be held in the Martin Lu-

ther Center and babysitting will be provided if needed. 

Please email or call us to let us know if you can attend 

and if you need babysitting. Any Sunday School volun-

teer that attended the VBS Safety training does not 

need to attend. If you have any questions about safety 

training, please call or email us. 

 

For the first Sunday School rotation, September 11- 

October 9, the preschool through 4th graders will learn 

about Noah's Ark, Genesis 6-9, through interactive and 

fun lessons in art, drama, music, cooking and games. 

They will learn that God used Noah to make the world 

better and that God always has a plan, gives us what 

we need, and remembers His promises. This Sunday 

School year the preschool through 4th graders will 

delve into five more inspirational and fundamen-

tal Bible stories: Baby Moses, Exodus 2:1-10 (October 

16-November 20); Jonah and the Big Fish, Jonah 1-4 

(December 4-January 15); Walking on Water, Matthew 

14:22-23 (January 22-February 19); Woman at the Well, 

John 4:1-42 (February 26-March 25); and The Lord's 

Prayer, Matthew 6:5-15 (April 1-May13). 

 

Important Upcoming Sunday School Dates: 

 

August-September 5: Sunday School registration with 

forms available in the Gathering Place or online at 

http://www.messiah-wauconda.org/#/kids/elementary 

 

August 31 from 7 to 8:30pm: Required Sunday School 

volunteer safety training session in Martin Luther  

Center 

 

September 11: Rally Day/first day of Sunday School at 

9 and 10:30am 

 

October 16: Family Fall Fest 

 

October 23: Bible presentation to 3-year-olds, Kinder-

gartners and 3rd graders 

 

Joe Lanzerotti and Matthew Mass who had their quilts 

blessed in late July 

Stepping Stone Quilts 

If there are any seniors who are graduating in 2012 

interested in having their Stepping Stone quilt fin-

ished and blessed in the spring of this next year, 

please get in touch with Norma Scheck at 224-532-

6128.  
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Sam 

Hi Folks, 

 

It's Sam the churchmouse here 

with the news.  

 

We did it this year. At the ecumeni-

cal community picnic Sally Lubeno 

took first place in the baking con-

test for her strawberry cream pie. Not to be out-

done, Deanna Dewyze took second place with her 

Roo bundt cake (with raspberries and blueber-

ries). Third place was Louise Bundy from the Feder-

ated Church with rhubarb crisp. Congratulations 

ladies on a fantastic job! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Lake Zurich High School Varsity Poms Team 

competed at the Universal Dance Association Elite 

Camp in Normal, IL. The girls won second place 

overall in the Large Varsity Pom Division and quali-

fied for national competition in February. Dana Ma-

tasek is a member of this team. A super job well 

done. 

Until next time ... Sam  

Youth News 

Kim Kroes, (224) 639-2350 

kim.kroes@messiah-wauconda.org 

This past weekend, I hosted our first youth event as 

the new Youth Director. The Freshman Kidnapping 

went off beautifully, and we successfully kidnapped 14 

incoming freshman. We had a lock-in all night in the 

Rock Youth House filled with games, songs, movies, 

pop, chips and pizza—everything important about 

bonding! 

 

Upcoming Dates: 

Safety Training Night and Huddle Leader/Fink Train-

ing: Wednesday, August 31 at 6pm (Meet in the Luther 

Center) 

 

Pathway Parent Night: 

Wednesday, September 7 at 7pm 

 

First Night of Pathway: Wednesday, September 14 at 

7pm 

 

First High School Youth Night: Monday, September 26

 

at 7pm (Meet in the Rock Youth House) 

Sally Lubeno’s strawberry cream pie. 

New Photo Directory for 

Messiah   

Photos will be taken Novem-

ber 16-19 and 21-22. This is 

to help everyone get con-

nected and to put a face with 

a name. There is no cost to 

be photographed, and you 

will receive a free 8 x 10 por-

trait and church directory. 

For more information, please 

call Karen Logan, 526-5845. 

Freshman kidnapping—More pictures on page 10 
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The Messiah Quilters have set-up their schedule of 

meeting dates for 2011-2012. All meetings will be tak-

ing place in Faith Hall. In September/October, Novem-

ber, December, April and May we will meet on Friday 

evenings at 7 and Saturday mornings at 8:30. In Janu-

ary, February and March we will meet on Friday after-

noons from 2:30 to 6:30pm (not in the evening) and 

again on Saturday mornings at 8:30am. 

 

The dates are as follows: 

 

September 30/October 1; November 4/5; December 

2/3; January 6/7; February 3/4; March 2/3; April 

20/21 and May 11/12 

 

As always, everyone is invited to join us. We say that 

you can come when you are able and leave or not at-

tend when you have something else on your schedule. 

You don't need to sew since we have a variety of jobs. 

We always welcome new faces. 

 

Barb Lindquist, 438-7410 

Messiah Quilters 

Deborah Circle 

Deborah Circle will meet Wednes-

day, September 14, 9:30am at the 

home of Betty Armagost, 81 S. Wyn-

stone Drive, N. Barrington. All 

women are invited to attend. This is 

a great time to join our group since 

we will be starting a new DVD series, The Shelter of 

God's Promises, by Sheila Walsh. Deborah Circle meets 

the second Wednesday of each month throughout the 

school year. Please bring $10 to cover the cost of your 

new workbook if you wish to purchase one.  

 

Judy Snow, 526-6880. 

from your 

Health & Wellness Team 

Life Line Screening Preventive Health Event 

 

 

Have You Taken Control of Your Health Today? 

 

Life Line Screening will be at Messiah Lutheran Church 

on Thursday, October 6, 2011, offering five safe, 

painless, noninvasive preventive health screenings that 

are typically not a part of a routine physical. This event 

is also being sponsored by Advocate Good Shepherd 

Hospital. 

 

To be more proactive about your health and live longer 

for yourself, your family, and your community, visit 

www.lifelinescreening.com/community-partners or call 

to register at 1-888-653-6441. You can learn your risk 

of having stroke or vascular disease. Prices range from 

$129 to $159. There is no time like the present to take 

action! 

Manna Cards: What’s New? 

Target cards: $25 & $100, 2% discount  

Walgreens: $25 & $100, 6% discount  

Shutterfly: $25, 14% discount. Save an additional 5% 

when you purchase Shutterfly gift cards through 

Manna Express beginning August 12 through Septem-

ber 9. 

Journeys: $25, 14% discount. Save an additional 5% 

when you purchase Journeys gift cards through 

Manna Express beginning August 12 through Septem-

ber 9! Journeys is a destination retailer for footwear 

and accessories for the teen market.  

If you still are not in the habit of using a Manna card 

for everyday expenses, now is the time to start. Your 

weekly shopping at Jewel, Osco, Dominicks, Wal-

greens, Joe Caputo, or Meijers all benefit Messiah at 

no cost to you.  

Everybody needs gas for their auto. Don’t forget to 

pick up a Manna gas card. It’s a good way to have your 

teens remember to put gas in the car before they 

bring it home empty.  

If you planning now for a  trip for Thanksgiving or the 

holidays, you can also order Travel Scrip for great 

deals. You will need to order these, so plan ahead.  

Catered dinners are coming to Messiah on Wednes-

days in September at 6pm. Messiah member Candy 

Cooper doesn’t cook on Wednesday nights and nei-

ther should you! Dinner is open to our whole faith 

family at the cost of just $5 per person. For more 

information, please talk to Karen Logan at 526-5845. 

Don’t Cook With Candy 
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She opens her mouth in wisdom, and the 

teaching of kindness is on her tongue. Prov-

erbs 31:26  

Messiah Preschool News 

The preschool has been incredibly blessed this summer! The 

church has constructed two new classrooms which will allow 

us to continue to grow and to offer a kindergarten class for the 

first time this fall. The number of church volunteers who put 

in countless hours this summer is simply overwhelming! We 

are so grateful for the army of volunteers who stepped up to 

build, paint, clean and do hundreds of tasks to get our new 

rooms ready so quickly. We are humbled by the outpouring of 

support from our church to the preschool ministry. We had a 

dedication ceremony on August 18 with our incoming kinder-

gartners and their families. Steve Mountisier from the Lake 

County Board and past preschool directors were our honored 

guests. Pastor Dawn Hass provided a blessing for our new pro-

grams, and many preschool staff, preschool board members, 

church staff and church members joined us for this event. 

Messiah’s preschool teachers have also put in lots of time this 

summer preparing the classrooms, planning activities and or-

ganizing supplies to provide a wonderful early school experi-

ence for the children. We are all excited to have our quiet halls 

filled with young voices and enthusiasm again! 

Our preschool families have their first opportunity to visit the 

school, preview the classrooms and meet the teachers on Sat-

urday, August 27,

 

during our open house. Parents get time to 

meet teachers and administrative staff, learn about the class-

room routines, review the school policies and ask questions at 

our parent night on Wednesday, August 31. Classes will begin 

on Tuesday, September 6. 

September will be a month for children and teachers to get ac-

quainted and begin establishing classroom routines. For the 

youngest children, separating from Mom or Dad will be a ma-

jor accomplishment, while the older children will leap right 

into learning new skills and making new friends. All will enjoy 

time learning about Jesus with the pastors, music with Miss 

Sue and outdoor play (including exploring the vegetables to 

harvest in our new garden boxes—thanks to Jason Miller). 

We have a few openings left for this school year, so tell your 

family and friends to join us soon for a tour and introduction 

to the wonderful learning experience at Messiah’s preschool!  

Contact us at luhl@messiahlutheranpreschool.org or 526-7479. 

Blessings, 

Lynda Janezic 

 

We welcome two new staff to the Messiah Kids 

Club program this fall. Miss Kim worked as a 

substitute teacher at Messiah Preschool and 

was an assistant teacher for the Outdoor Ex-

plorers preschool summer class in June. Miss 

Cindy is a student as well as a teacher of mar-

tial arts. She will be graduating with her Early 

Childhood Education degree in the spring.  

I’m pleased to welcome back returning staff 

that will be an integral part of our program. 

Miss Lydia is great with children; and is excel-

lent with class organization and structure. Miss 

Jessica engages children in creative activities 

and is loved by the children. Miss Norma so 

faithfully greets all children with a warm wel-

come and gets them started on their day. While 

the woman of Proverbs 31 is esteemed on 

many levels, my heart’s prayer is that the 

women of our Kids Club staff will possess the 

wisdom and teaching kindness that is recorded 

in Proverbs 31, as young lives will be impacted 

through their word and instruction.  

Messiah Kids Club Before and After School Pro-

gram has started, and we are happy to see 

many returning and new children in our midst. 

We open at 6:30am and close at 6pm. Children 

k-5th grade will like our enrichment program. 

Preschool students will enjoy our play-based 

program. Transportation is provided by Dis-

trict #118 for students attending Robert Crown 

and the Wauconda Grade School. New this year, 

preschool and kindergarten students will be 

able to sign up for hot lunch. Our Convenience 

Care Program is ideal for families in need of 

child care on an occasional, last-minute basis. 

For more information about our programs or to 

download an enrollment application, visit our 

website at www.messiah-wauconda.org or con-

tact us at 526-7112. We look forward to the 

opportunity to welcome your children into our 

program and instruct them in the wisdom of 

God’s word. 

 

Happy new school year,  

Eileen Miller, Director 

One of two new pre-

school classrooms 
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Freshman Kidnapping 
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Messiah Caring 

Garden 
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Thank You 

to the following for your Special Gifts! 

 

In Memory of Ester Dennis 

Ruth Franz 

Vincent and Cindy Jordan 

Randy and Marcia Johnson 

Steve and Nancy Karnatz 

Sharon Medford 

Joanne Miller 

John and Sue Wozny 

 

Boy Scout Troop 90 

                                                           Vinnie Jordan, 526-3316 

In July, the troop had two week-long trips: one to 

Camp Makajawan in Wisconsin and the other to Flor-

ida High Adventure Sea Base in the Keys.  

 

Fifty-four merit badges were earned at Camp Maka-

jawan. The scouts achieved badges in areas such as 

the waterfront (swimming), scout craft (wilderness 

survival), handicraft (leatherwork) and nature 

(environmental science). Talking about the water-

front, two scouts completed the mile swim. One of 

our scouts, Hunter Frey, was elected into the Order 

of the Arrow, an honor voted by the scouts in the 

troop for those individuals who have shown leader-

ship and service in Boy Scouts. 

 

At Sea Base, six members of the troop went out on a 

high adventure trip geared toward ocean fishing. 

The scouts and leaders caught fish such as sharks, 

tunas, barracudas, and dolphins. The competition 

for the biggest fish was won by Tom Nielsen, but 

Jason Seidenzahl also caught quite a large fish. 

There was a lot of good eating in Florida and hot 

weather too. 

 

We meet Thursday nights in the basement from 7:30 

to 9. Our scoutmaster is John Nielsen. Check our 

website at waucondatroop90.com. 

Catch of the day—Jason Seidenzahl 

The "Blitzbuild" in South Dakota was a success: 

three houses in eight days! (See example pictured 

at left.) Now it is back to Ash Street in Waukegan. 

We need a bunch of volunteers to speed things up 

a bit! We meet at Messiah the 2nd Saturday of 

each month at 7, and work from 8 to 4. Come and 

join us.  

Bert Gaide, 726-7221 

Habitat for Humanity 
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September Birthdays 

Allard, Kim 1 

Barth, Brittany 1 

Geist, Brianna 1 

Irlbeck, Cameron 1 

Barish, Elsie 2 

Hellios, Lynn 2 

Hewes, Sean 2 

Ornig, Bob 2 

Pytlarz, Charles 2 

Wagenknecht, Heather 2 

Henkel, Barb 3 

Kimes, David 3 

Meagher, Phyllis 3 

Mueller, Reiden 3 

Groat, Jan 4 

Henrie, Amy 4 

Isleb, Jo Ann 4 

Nehmzow, Christine 4 

Cook, Al 5 

Lubeno, Sally 5 

Meyers, Diana 5 

Dopke, Pam 6 

Hornsby, Sandy 6 

Derr, Joanne 7 

Felderman, Diana 7 

Franz, Ruth 7 

Meyer, Tom 7 

Morales, Keely 7 

Rohlwing, John Scott 7 

Stanley, Emily 7 

Filipiak, Teri 8 

Hass, Sarah 8 

Landwehr, Emily 8 

Scheutzow, Shelly 8 

Danner, Victoria 9 

Meyers, Michael 9 

Nick, Aubrey 9 

Thompson, Linda 9 

Blazek, Kael 10  

Brenton, Brooks 10 

Houston, Kenneth 10 

Lundsten, Sheri 10 

Prokup, Katy 10 

Schuster, Corey 10 

Lanzerotti, Ben 11 

Matasek, Steve 11 

Rizzo, Sarah 11 

Wescott, Gerlene 11 

Cook, Margaret 12 

Kamphouse, William 19 

Schumacher, Gail 12 

Tilley, Patricia 12 

Anderson, Dana 13 

Andrew, Rick 13 

Burger, Katie 13 

Jones, Scott 13 

Scheck, Tammy 13 

Vanacora, Colin 13 

Wanshek, Nancy 13 

Brenton, Ben 14 

Meese, Gladys 14 

Pakaski, Jessica 14 

Rueb, Chris 14 

Wuebben, Trevor 14 

Grau, Becky 15 

Hayek, Kevin 15 

Scholl, Steve 15 

Snedecor, Hanna 15 

Trost, Carlyn 15 

Wright, Jill 15 

Brinkman, Caitlyn 16 

Brinkman, Madelyn 16 

Christ, Simoen 16 

Harrop, Gayle 16 

Rueb, Connor 16 

Turnbull, Tanner 16 

Wertz, Raymond 16 

Anderson, Lauren 17 

Ciaburri, Nick 17 

Hucko, Alex 17 

Louis, Sydney 17 

Nick, Christa 17 

Offenwanger, Nickolas 17 

Bulich, Logan 18 

Irabagon, Jacob 18 

Koch, Harley 18 

Nebert, Sean 18 

Barna, Matthew 19 

Crawford, Megan 19 

Grawe, Brittany 19 

Rector, Jennifer 19 

Schmitz, David 19 

Speciale, Jeanette 19 

Beckman, Kylee 20 

Carpenter, Diane 20 

Duff, Jamie 20 

Freeman, Cody 20 

Johnson, Randy 20 

Koch, Paige 20 

Felderman, Josephine 21 

Felderman, Juliana 21 

Malak, Camille 21 

Weinert, Joshua 21 

Zsamboki, Sarah 21 

Arena, Gina 22 

Calandra, Salvatore 22 

Funk, Carrie 22 

Larson, Sean 22 

Mincica, Steve 22 

Norys, John 23 

Osburn, Kim 23 

Shelton, Tim 23 

Stangle, Dave 23 

Stapleton, Thomas  23 

Alden, Kenny 24 

Burns, Braden 24 

Chmiel, Wayne 24 

Dadian, Rachel 24 

Fella, Shane 24 

McNulty, Karen 24 

Haley, Dawn 24 

Jackson, Colin 24 

Lasell, Mary 24 

Morrison, Fred 24 

Pytlarz, Courtney 24 

Thode, Matthew 24 

Ziolkowski, Kira 24 

Bermann, Hans 25 

Fishburn, Linda 25 

Kimes, Shannon 25 

Rudd, Jennifer 25 

Sheedy, Cole 25 

Higbea, Jim 26 

Kasula, Susan 26 

Marquis, Steven 26 

Weith, Jessica 26 

Andrew, Mary Anne 27 

Boyd, Mary 27 

Falconer, Sarah 27 

Kelderhouse, Lisa 27 

Kroes, Lauri 27 

Powis, Carol 27 

Rector, Matt 27 

Sippel, Lori 27 

Herrick, Amanda 28 

Rueb, Katy 28 

Boesch, Robert 29 

Carpentier, Lauri 29 

Freeman, Joann 29 

Harding, Melissa 29 

Kirchwehm, Kelly 29 

Murphy, Judy 29 

Harling, Jack 30 

Rogers, Paul 30 

Schuster, Diana 30 

Zaccone, Jarret 30 

Faith is hanging on, even when there's pain 

Faith is seeing rainbows when the sky is full of rain 

Faith is reaching up to God when you are filled with fear           

Faith is taking someone’s hand and feeling God is near           

Faith is walking in the dark and looking for the light 

Faith is knowing God is love, and trusting in His might                

Faith is showing you believe, and 

          that you truly care 

Faith is searching for the Lord, and 

          finding Him in prayer. 

Faith 
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Pastor Dawn Mass, (773) 306-8133 

Pastor Dawn Hass, (815) 404-3431 

Pastor Emeritus Chuck Merkner, 526-1075    
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Worship Services 

SATURDAY, 5pm 

SUNDAY, 7:30, 9 and 10:30am 

 

Join in the fellowship between services! 

 

  

   

     Our Featured Advertiser: 

In Our Prayers ... 

 

Jules Becker 

Penny Claiborne 

Dan Day 

Gene Hass 

Barb Henkel 

Joan Hill 

Sue and Janek Kasula  

Ally Kleiner 

Clyde Lundsten 

Noah and Natasha Mach 

Nadine Micek 

Chris Nikolich  

Messiah’s Family 

  TTC Landscaping, Inc. 

Through the Sacrament of 

Holy Baptism We Welcome … 

 

Hope RuthAnn Randazzo on August 14 

We Extend Our Condolences to … 

Chris and Jim Turnbull at the death of Chris’ father, Russell Busch 

Lynn Jones and family at the death of Lynn’s mother, Ester Dennis 

Ed and Pam Dopke at the death of Ed’s father, Bernard 

Wedding Congratulations to … 

 

Ashley Chamberlain and Philip Rabe, married at 

Messiah on Saturday, August 13 



• Custom Finishes
• Residential/Commercial/Industrial

• Family Owned and Operated 
Since 1985.

(847) 526-8271

Stan VorgiaS

         General Contractor Since the ‘60’s 

Foundation & Structural Repairs 

• Settling & Sinking Foundations Repaired 
• Floors Leveled  • Loading Docks 
• Beams Replaced  • Sill Plates 
• Cracks Repaired  • Drain Tile Installed 

10005 Fair Lane 
Union, Illinois 60180 

(815) 923-2521 
(847) 364-0161 

Fax: (815) 923-4590 
Cell: (815) 245-6098

Heating & aC
847-550-9927 
Larry Pener 

www.comfortkeepersair.com
Member of Messiah

15% off 
all serviCe Call bills 

donated to CHurCH 
youtH group

581 Bonner Rd. (at Rt. 12) 
Wauconda

847-526-0700

• Nuts • Candy • Snacks •

Support Our Advertisers
Check the ads on this page

before you check the yellow pages. 

GRI, CRS 
RE/MAX® Hall of Fame 
Lifetime Achievement Award 
Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Office: 847.526.8666 • barbwiggins@aol.com
www.bwiggins.illinoisproperty.com/remaxil

“One Call DOes It all”

Your Business Should Be Here!
To Advertise here, please call

Nick Derkacz at
1-800-950-9952 ext. 2436

nderkacz@4lpi.com
www.SeekAndFind.com

A-1 Security Roofing, Inc.
43 years of quality

Commercial/Residential

• Repair Specialists 
all exterior needs

(847) 362-0850

kisselburg-wauconda  
Funeral Home

craig a. kisselburg 
Mark a. kisselburg

ph (847) 526-2115

Full Collision Repair Facility

(847) 526-7500
Two Locations - Wauconda/Lake Zurich
www.castenbodyshop.com

Wauconda 

Near Jewel & GNC .. 847.487.4177

Island Lake 

Near McDonald’s ..... 847.487.2559

Lake Zurich 

Near TJ Maxx ........... 847.540.7411 

Near Wal-Mart ......... 847.550.6270 

Parish Member

Tickets To Travel
847-487-2755

Wauconda / Island lake  
one & TWo Bedroom apTs  

Joe schuhknechT 847-526-4435 
GeorGe dressen Jr. 847-526-5000 lV msG

harmony VIllaGe/Wauconda homes  
55 and oVer communITy   

Homes starting at $19,900.00 • Barrington rd & route 12 
For home sales & renTals call GeorGe aT 847-526-5000

Wauconda on souTh maIn sT  
BusIness and IndusTrIal renTals $595.00 and larGer 

Lakemoor • rouTe 120 and FIsher rd.  
Wesley schuhknechT 847-903-7788

 

FREE
MEMBERSHIP

In Buying Group Of 100,000 
Businesses ($399 Value) 

With An Ad On This Bulletin

Call Nick Derkacz at

1-800-950-9952
ext. #2436 or

E-mail: nderkacz@4LPi.com 

Jim Radtke 
(847) 526-0309 
118 S. Main St., Suite 3 
Wauconda 
jimradtke@allstate.com

© 2007 Allstate Insurance Company allstate.com

wauconda 
physical therapy

Strengthening the community... 
One person at a time.

• Sports Injuries 

• Orthopedic Injuries 

• Pre/Post-Surgical Rehab

Call today for an appointment
847-487-0290

 
 

sam calabrese dds
john mcnerney dds

545 n. rand road 
lake Zurich 

(847) 550-0700

B r u c e  N.  T i N k o f f
Tinkoff, PoPko and associaTes 

Attorneys At LAw 
413 east Main street 

BArrington, iLLinois 60010 
(847) 381-3201 • FAX (847) 381-3248

family DeNTisTry

Kevin J. Quinn, D.D.S. 

Maurice D. Russo, D.D.S. 

C. Eric Mayer, D.D.S.

526-7383 • 121 E. Liberty

deNtiSt
joSeph liNColN, ddS

A “Linc” in Dental Care

• Personal One-on-One care 

• Financing available 

• Most Insurance Processed 

• Treatment Options Offered

Medical Arts Building @Main & Lewis
363 N. MAIN ST., WAucONdA

487-liNC/5462
Save $20 1st Visit with Ad

 ©2011 FOR AD INFO CALL 800-950-9952  Nick Derkacz WWW.4LPi.COM 
Messiah Lutheran,  Wauconda, iL A  4C  31-0863

08-12-2011 10:05:39 

(815) 385-8811
• Breakfast 5 am • Lunch • Dinner • Catering 

Mon. 11:00 am - 10:00 pm 
Tues. - Sat. 5:30 am - 10:00 pm 

Sun. 6:00 am - 2:00 pm

Bobby’s 
Barrel Inn

• carpet 
• Wood 
• Laminate 
• Tile

“Let Our Family Take Care of Yours!”
Paul & Lori ciezak - owners

847-444-0777        Crystal Lake, IL
cuttingedgecarpets@sbcglobal.net

Century 
Painting

Interior & Exterior
847-277-7375

Free Estimates

Need Cash???
Always Buying Jewelry Scrap Gold 
ISLAND LAKE JEWELRY & LOAN 

125 E. State Rd., Island Lake

847-487-0267

Hard Times 
General Repair

Small Engine-Diesel-
Motorcycles-Autos-Welding

“If You Can Brake It, We Can Fix It”
398 W Liberty (rt 176) 
Wauconda, IL 60084
1-847-526-3911

owner/operator-Charlie Ensslin
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